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Eye on the Underdark

We found this sec  on in previous version of the 
Tarantulas li  le publica  on, and it seemed just as 
valid to keep it here, please allow us to announce the 
new hierarchy of the na  on of the Underdark.

Empress Saraya Kenafi n
fi rst daughter of Lord K’hafran

High Priestess Calistra Kenafi n

Lord Commander Tre’sor
formerly of the Demons of Do’bluth

We at the newly liberated The Web, wish all the very 
best to our new leadership. Especially to the Lord 
Commander Tre’sor. In recogni  on of his brilliant 
eff orts at Do’bluth, he was rewarded with tac  cal 
command of all the Demonfey armies. 

All across the Underdark our people are celebra  ng. 

The remnants of the dark elven empire, now calling themselves the Tarantula’s, are scurrying from our 
armies. Just a few short weeks ago, our forces faced off  against several of the Tarantulas pi  ful armies at 
the city of Rivenrock. Here, we dealt them a deadly blow, and took a strong step forward in our quest of 

revenge 

The once mighty army of the Paladins of Lolth stands decimated. In the glorious memory of Lord K’hafran 
we can be proud of the ac  ons of the few that took that city, and the devasta  on they wrought against 

the betrayers.

 The pi  ful forces of the Tarantula’s scrambled to defend the remains of the once beau  ful city, and during 
this distrac  on, we sent our emissaries into Do’bluth. We nego  ated with the demons that call the city 
home, they too have felt the oppression and betrayal that we experienced and with our help they would 
fi nally have the power they needed to push against their masters. As we began our assult against the pride 
of the Tarantulas, their glorious capital city, the Demons of Do’bluth took out the forces defending the 

walls, and our armies simply strolled into the city.

Celebrate my people. This war is a long way from done, but we have earned the right to celebrate, and 
I bid you do so, I will personally be joining you on the streets of Do’bluth, we will all celebrate together.

       Empress Saraya Kenafi n

Pantheon In Ruins

To con  nue the good news edi  on of The Web, our 
spies have brought us news of a recent development 
within the Ancestral Pantheon of the Tarantula’s.

This news comes about Kanchelsis, a descendant of 
Ma’azbiir Keltormiir, and a recent addi  on to their 
pantheon of ancestors. 

Yet Kanchelsis, so weak and powerless allowed 
himself to be taken by an ancestor of the people of 
Lan  a. 

And their pantheon, so powerless to prevent the 
destruc  on of the once all powerful Dracos, were 
equally powerless to protect this imita  on of an 
ancestor. 

Even the Ancestral leadership of this Tarantula 
fac  on falls, as our Empress wills. It is certainly a  me 
to celebrate.


